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Worried 
about 

the Church's 
Finances? 

—Dave Vanderwel, Assistant Treasurer 

 

When the offering plate is almost empty when it 
passes you on Sunday morning, you have a right 
to be concerned about how we're doing 
financially as a church. So let me both reassure 
you and challenge you. 

It’s not as bad as you think. One of the things that’s happened over the past several 

years is a shift to other forms of giving than the use of the offering envelopes. Using 

last year as an example, more than half of the contributions we received did not come 

by way of the offering plate. 

• 33 members of the congregation made their contributions directly from their 

IRA (72 totalling 18% of our contributions). 

• Another 12 members made their gifts through a donor advised fund (another 

13% of the contributions we received). 

• 60 persons made their contributions via online giving through the church’s 

website (15% of our contribution income). 

• Plus, we have 32 persons who use Vanco to have funds transferred directly 

from their bank account. 

But it’s also not as good as you hope. Our financial health slipped a bit in October 

as giving was quite a bit below expectations for the month after keeping pace 

throughout the year. Through October 31, our income is running $25,000 under 



 

budget; fortunately, our expenses are also running under budget by approximately 

$10,000 so we’re about $15,000 below where we hoped to be at this point. 

 

The results remain to be seen. November and December are the critical time in the 

church’s budget year as 30% of our income traditionally comes in just those two 

months. After ten months, our YTD expense is $135,000 greater than our revenue and 

the next two months are when the budget comes into balance. Thus we are 

anticipating up to $350,000 in contribution income to arrive in the next six weeks to 

help cover the expenses accumulated throughout the year. If you’re one who does 

your giving at year-end, have been holding back, or have just not gotten around to it, 

now is the time to step up and make your gift to the church so that we can finish the 

year in good financial health and have the resources we need to carry out our ministry 

both locally and around the globe this year and going forward into next year. As a 

church, we continue to be grateful for all the ways you support carrying out the mission 

of our church. 

 

Announcements 

Wednesday, December 1! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Also a reminder: there is no LIFT next week due to the Thanksgiving Holiday. 

  

Thanksgiving Day Worship Service 

There will be a 10 AM worship service on Thanksgiving Day. Please join us to give 

thanks to our generous and loving Creator. 

 



 

Sunday Morning Adult Education  

November 14, 21, and 28, 2001 
Women of the Bible 

Lynn Japinga, Professor of Religion; Hope College 

Lynn will highlight women whose role in scripture frequently has been overlooked. Her 

fresh perspective connects to various contemporary issues and inspires new insights. 

 

 Young Levites Schedule 

The schedule for the Young Levites has been altered to accommodate for their Christmas 

pageant rehearsal needs. The dates for the rest of 2021 are: 

• November 21 

• December 5, 12 

• Dress rehearsal Saturday December 11 at 9:30am 

This means don't miss the pageant on Sunday, December 12, at 11:15 a.m.! 

 

November 16, 2021, Consistory Update 

Dear Siblings in Christ, 

Last night the consistory of Third Reformed Church met and worked through a full agenda. 

We opened with devotions from Matthew 5:1-12 and reminded ourselves that kingdom 

leadership is sometimes a ministry that is imbued with these ways of being in the world.  

After receiving reports from our committees, we heard a financial report from Jeff Beird 

who gave us an update on October giving which was down from previous months and 

shared that he and Dave are working on a budget for the coming year to be approved in 

the next few months. As we end the fiscal year in December, we want to thank everyone 

for their generosity and ask that you continue to remember Third Reformed Church in your 

end of year giving.  

After the financial report, we also shared with one another what we heard in the vision 

sessions we attended. The first part of our conversation was answering the question: What 

did we hear people say? And the second part of our conversation was asking ourselves 

the question: What’s going on here at Third Reformed Church. These questions come 



 

from a book by Richard Osmer called “Practical Theology.” In this book he lays out four 

questions for leaders to ask of their congregation which are: 

1. What’s going on? 

2. Why is it going on? 

3. What ought to be going on? 

4. What are we going to do about it? 

One way to use these questions is to help church leadership and others think about 

church vision as well as identifying a climate of ministry or congregation. We heard a lot of 

wonderful things about TRC last night and also some commonalities of themes that will be 

explored more in the coming months. 

Finally, the consistory approved three motions. The first was to appoint Jim Vander Meer 

as the chair of the Gifts and Memorial committee for a three year term. The second was to 

“endorse the concept and planning of creative, interdisciplinary services at TRC that do 

not take place on the Lord’s day. These services will highlight the creativity and giftedness 

of TRC and provide an opportunity for services, in addition to our strong Sunday morning 

services, to explore the different ways we can worship our God.” The first service will take 

place on January 29 and will feature the music from the band U2. The third motion was 

from the deacons and was to approve the mandate for the Justice and Equity team. The 

mandate charges the Justice and Equity team to help TRC have, “faithful conversations 

and develop strategies to bring awareness, relationship, and commitment on the issues of 

Racial Reconciliation, Human Sexuality and Gender Identity to Third Reformed Church 

from a Christ-centered, gospel perspective.” You can read the whole mandate HERE. All 

three motions were approved.  

As we continue to discern and plan for the next exciting season of ministry here at TRC, 

consistory asks for your prayers. And, as we look ahead to Thanksgiving and Advent, we 

give thanks for God’s continued faithfulness to us and pray that God keep us faithful as we 

await the coming of our lord and savior, Jesus Christ. May we share that prayer today. 

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Ryan 

Linda Jacobs 

https://trcholland.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd17117009f08d61b875cd6f&id=b06d57f166&e=b2ebe1b321


  

 

 

Third Church Family News 
Thank You 

Dear Third Church Family: 

Your expressions of care and concern were a comfort to me during the past month. Thank 

you for the cards and calls during my hospitalization and surgery. I covet your prayers as 

recovery continues. 

Del VanDyke 

Moved 

Dear 3rd Church Family, 

I have moved to the Standale/Walker area, after selling my home in Zeeland, to be near 

family. I miss 3rd Church so much and thank you for the years of fellowship and 

leadership. 

My new address is: 

3121 Lake Michigan Dr. NW 

Apt. 104 

Grand Rapids, MI 49504 

God Bless, 

JoAnn Bremer 

 



 

Prayer Requests 
Please pray for the following: 

• Prayers of condolences for Trudy Smith and family on the death of her husband, 

Gordon on November 7. (Service is at Langeland Funeral Home on November 

23 at 2 p.m.) 

• Jennifer Kroll healing after her surgery and her family. 

• Eleanor McMullen who is healing from a concussion. 

• Healing for Del Van Dyke after surgery. 

• Steve Stam after surgery. 

• Jasmine Leal dealing with health issues 

• For the Town Hall meeting on Sunday, November 21 at 3:00 p.m. 

• Grade 6 students: Willem Bolt, Paige Frens, Owen Green, Jana Honeycutt, Drew 

Howell, Henry Kroll, Lorena Lopez-Koolhaas, Faith Millen, Anna Stewart, Elijah 

Van Duinen. 

Prayer Spotlight: Appledorn - P.J. Booi, Lois Jalving, Donna Prins, Trudy Smith; 

Resthaven-Sharon Bos. 

Missionaries: John & Lynne Hubers (Ethiopia), Ministry with Japanese of West 

Michigan. 

People to remember:  Arlene Barton (Hospice) P.J. and Duane Booi (caregiver); 

Dennis Gebben and Nancy (caregiver); Mary and Harry Boersen; JoAnn Bremer; Margaret 

Doorenbos and Harvey (caregiver); Reno Lamania; Donna Prins; Pastor Angel and Pastor 

Janelle in their ministry with Spanish speaking families. 

 


